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Hey There!
We are glad you found us.



Our values
We believe that every moment 
matters. We focus on pure emotion, 
candid interactions, and above all - 
love. We will be with you every step 
of the way. We’ll laugh with you, we’ll 
cry with you. All joking aside, we take 
our job very seriously and will focus 
on capturing the little details to the 
big moments - to portray memories 
that you can cherish for a lifetime.



A little bit about us

We're Don and Darian, a husband and wife photography team based in the Seattle 
area. We’re PNW natives who love to adventure - rain or shine. 

Love fuels our work in ways that are beyond understanding. Every couple or family 
that we interact with has found their way together through love, on their own unique 

journey. — We’re here to capture your story. 



Be yourself.
We are pretty chill. So just relax and 
be you - not someone else.  

Laugh. Play. Be weird. We don’t 
judge. When you have fun, we’ll all 
have fun together. This is what we 
believe.  

Bring your creative ideas, share 
them, and we’ll take care of the rest.



 “Very professional, trustworthy, kind, genuine and passionate. This 
couple generates beautiful pictures. I am completely satisfied and they 
excelled my expectations! They captured my wedding day beautifully; they 
captured every priceless moment.” 

Arianna

What she said...



Why choose us?

ENGAGEMENT SESSION  

Complimentary session between 60-90 
minutes of coverage is included. This gives 
you a chance to know us and become 
comfortable behind the lens.

PHOTOGRAPHY COORDINATOR 

Being the focus of attention can be hard. We 
know. We’ll work with you, your family and 
even provide some comic relief when needed. 
We got you covered. 

PRE-WEDDING CONSULTATION 

We’ll answer all of your question, listen to your 
vision and create a plan to make it reality. 
Remember, it’s your day, so be true to your 
heart.

PASSION AND DEDICATION 

We love what we do. Photos have been 
the center of our lives for as long as we 
can remember. Each photo is fully edited 
to provide you with the best quality image.

TIMELESS MOMENTS 

We provide you with timeless images that 
you can cherish forever. All of which, you 
can access in our private online gallery. 

NATURAL BEAUTY 

Nature inspires us. Our color palette 
reflects those found in the natural world. 
The outdoors provide the landscape and 
lighting to allow our creativity to flow.



Your Investment
Diamond 

8 hours of consecutive coverage  

90 minute engagement session 

600+ images 

$2500

Emerald 
6 hours of consecutive coverage  

60 minute engagement session  

450+ images 

$2100

Sapphire 
5 hours of consecutive coverage 

60 minute engagement session 

350+ images 

$1800

All packages include
Pre-Wedding Consultation 

Photography Coordinator 

Private online gallery

Personal download password 
Turnaround up to 8 weeks 

Tax + Travel*

*within 50 miles of 98030 

Additional hour(s) of coverage: $350/hour



Elopements
3 hours of consecutive coverage  

60 minute engagement session 

200+ images 

$1000

All packages include
Pre-Wedding Consultation 

Photography Coordinator 

Private online gallery

Personal download password 
Turnaround up to 8 weeks 

Tax + Travel*

*within 50 miles of 98030 

Additional hour(s) of coverage: $350/hour



Now what...?
1. Connect with us so that we can schedule a complimentary Pre-Wedding Consultation to 

answer all of your questions. We’re so excited to work with you! 

2. Trying to decide package would work best for you? None of them fit quite right? Let’s 
discuss or customize to suit your style! 

3. After you’ve selected your perfect package, we can seal the deal with a contract, outlining 
the elements of your big day and place a deposit to secure your date! 

4. We’ll find a time to take your dreamy engagement photos, while giving you an opportunity 
to become comfortable in front front of the camera.  

5. Keep in touch before your big day arrives! We’ll coordinate with you and other vendors to 
make your day go perfectly! Don’t forget to enjoy - YOU. ARE. GETTING. HITCHED! 

6. We are here to capture and preserve your big day so that you can cherish these memories 
forever.



Connect with us
2dvisionsphotography@gmail.com 

(253) 234-4236 

@2dvisionsphotography 

@2dvisionsphotography 

www.2dvisionsphotography.com
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